
Ring Tail Films specialises in producing wed-
ding films. We’ve been doing this full time 
since 2004, and we know our stuff, but we 
also change and move with the times, keeping 
our style modern and fresh. We focus on cre-
ating a unique video that truly captures you, 
your closest family, friends and the emotions, 
smiles and tears of the most important event 
of your life.

I often get asked what our style is. Style is 
very hard to describe. Take a look at our vid-
eos, they speak for themselves.

I try to customize every video with particu-
lar nuances that I think capture who our cli-
ent’s are. What we include (and don’t include) 
depends on who you are and what we think 
you would appreciate. We can do romantic, 
cinematic, casual, funny, candid, quirky or seri-
ous. In fact, I think the best videos are every 
single one of the above.

On the day we try not to turn your wedding 
into a film set. We like to stay out of the way, 
capturing the amazing shots we need with-
out you really noticing we’re there. We like 
to keep it relaxed and fun. We play well with 
photographers. Above all we have a passion 
for what we do and at the end of the day just 
want to make YOU an amazing video that 
YOU love and treasure.

- Packages Overview-
We most often do full day packages because 

at the end of the day we are story tellers. 
We’re not interested in putting a camera on 
a tripod during the ceremony and just press-
ing record... we want to tell the story of your 
whole wedding day in a beautiful, cinematic 
way.

FEATURE  7900.00

3 videographers, 12 hours

DOCUMENTARY 5400.00

2 videographers, 10 hours

INDEPENDENT  4000.00

1 videographer, 10 hours

ELOPEMENT             from 2800.00

1 or 2 videographers, 5 hours

package details on the following page

- Final PrOduct -
We are proud of our finished product and 

present it in a way that does our quality jus-
tice. Final videos are delivered on a USB flash 
drive in a keepsake box.

The highlight video is placed online for you 
to share with famliy and friends immediately. 

www.ringtailfilms.com      www.vimeo.com/ringtailweddings

PassiOn FOr adventure?
We love the outdoors - hiking, rock climbing, 

backcountry skiing, kayaking.

There’s nothing better than combining an 
outdoor adventure with our passion for wed-
ding videography. Mountain top vow ex-
change at sunrise after hiking up in the dark? 
Yes please! Small ceremony in a backcountry 
hut? Yes please! Will hike with gear :)

Get in touch with your adventurous back-
country elopement ideas!



Feature          7900.00

Filming

3 videographers for max. 12 hours of coverage

Edited Videos
 ◦ Ceremony fully edited real time

 ◦ Speeches fully edited real time

 ◦ First & Family Dances fully edited real time

 ◦ Tea Ceremony (if applicable) in Full

 ◦ Bride Prep Highlights   3-5 mins

 ◦ Groom Prep Highlights  3-5 mins

 ◦ Photoshoot Highlights   3-5 mins

 ◦ Cinematic Highlight Video  5-8 mins

Also Includes
 ◦ Same Day Edit or Wedding Teaser 1-3 mins

A short, fast turn around highlight video that 
you can either choose to play at your wedding 
reception that same night (!) or have available 
to share online within a week of the wedding.

dOcuMentarY          5400.00

Filming

2 videographers for max. 10 hours of coverage

Edited Videos
 ◦ Ceremony fully edited real time

 ◦ Speeches fully edited real time

 ◦ First & Family Dances fully edited real time

 ◦ Cinematic Highlight Video  7-10 mins

Extras
 ◦ Short-turnaround teaser video         350.00

 ◦ Extra hour coverage          250.00

- cOntact -

For more information, to check availability  or 
to book a free consultation please contact us:

780 729 6336        info@ringtailfilms.com

indePendent         4000.00

Filming

1 videographer for max. 10 hours of coverage

Edited Videos
 ◦ Speeches fully edited real time

 ◦ Cinematic Highlight Video  6-8 mins

Extras
 ◦ Short-turnaround teaser video         350.00

 ◦ Extra hour coverage          250.00

elOPeMent           2800 or 3500

Filming

$2800: 1 videographer max. 5hrs of coverage

$3500: 2 videographers max. 5hrs of coverage.

Designed for couple-only or small wedding party 
elopements (getting ready, photoshoot or adventure 
session, short ceremony or vow exchange).

Edited Videos
 ◦ Full length ceremony 

 ◦ Cinematic Highlight Video  4-6 mins

Extras
 ◦ Short-turnaround teaser video         350.00

 ◦ Extra hour coverage          250.00

- Music chOices -
We license all our music so we have the rights 

to use it legally in your wedding video. We 
choose cinematic pieces that fit the footage 
and vision we have for your video. Sometimes 
it can take half a day just to find the perfect 
song for your video. But it’s worth it :)


